
How media works in my age? 

Drilling 4th pillar: The noble medium of press, 

which was highly instrumental in securing the 

independence for India now plays marketing 

agency role for corporate houses, celebrities 

and other vested interests. Mirroring this 

scenario here a story which narrates how a man 

struggles with corporate-controlled media 

houses to inform public about facilities, 

provided by his organisation which is caring and 

educating orphan children. 

Arumai vs Ambani: Beginning the story, a man 

named Arumairaj (Orphanage owner) 

approached the eminent Photo-journalist 

Ambani for 25th anniversary of his orphanage. 

Good Morning sir (with very humble and slavery 

position), after failing to get you year after year, 

I am here to invite you for landmark anniversary 

function.  

But the journalist promptly says (with Tata Birla 

pose) No, No…  

In order to honour his visit Arumai (hereafter he 

would be called like this) took back steps after 

giving invitation. Meanwhile the opportunistic 

journalist hurriedly stops him and granted his 

arrival saying that “I will come for your noble 

cause”. But the hidden fact is that journalist 

saw the Sharuk Khan’s name as chief guest. His 

media house has a scheme of offering more 

incentive and free ticket for IPL final (seasonal 

offer) for the people who photo celebrities. 

Subsequently, on the eve of function day 

Ambani enthusiastically arrived at orphanage in 

order get stills of Sharuk. The function begins 

without firework but with humble voices of 

abandoned children. At the mid of the function 

chief guest Sharuk Khan arrived and so invited 

to podium to speak, the whole auditorium 

applauded, except Ambani who is in perplexed 

mood. Quietly he asked Arumai who is sitting 

next to him, I saw Sharuk as chief guest (in 

invitation) but somebody else standing there? 

Aurumai replied: Ambani sir, the person who 

delivering speech in podium is the Sharuk Kahan 

who is the biggest donar of this orphanage.  

Red faced Ambani: It means bollywood actor 

Sharuk Kahn will not come…??? 

Arumai laughed uncontrollably (ha ha ha) and 

continues that what a comedy sir…rrr. How will 

he come function of this kind which is entirely 

non-profitable and charitable in nature. 

Moreover as IPL session started he is busy with 

auctioning cricketers, fighting with security 

guards and dancing with ‘flesh-showing girls’ -

sorry, sorry half-dressed girls.  

In order to pacify money-mined Ambani, 

Arumai told that sir we have Deepika Padukone 

led group dance at the end of the session. So 

please coo……..l.  

Ambani: Wwwhat live dance by padukone? (He 

starts dreaming for photo… Ahh, Ahh double 

incentive- his company policy- and free ticket 

for Chennai Express movie) 

After some time session begin to end with 
group dance performance. Group of children 
(every of them have deformity in one or other 
way) assembled on the stage. The group was 
led by most beautiful girl (internal not eternal 
which will deform, decompose and disappear 
with time) in the orphanage. She was known for 
courage, determination, compassion and 
humanism. Eternally she was head-shaved, ugly 
faced, dark skinned and amputated (one leg and 
one arm). All in the auditorium moved by this 
scenario except eminent journalist who expects 



‘modeling object’… sorry, sorry, bollywood 
actress Deepika Padukone.  

With full of angry, without taking a single photo 
Ambani walked out the after a phone call.  

Arumai: sir where are you going without taking 
lunch? 

Ambani: You served me with enough … (with 
big smile) Anyway I am now promoted to 
‘insensitive journalism’…sorry, sorry, 
‘investigative journalism’ division – Working in 
this department means frequent visit to Goa 
beach house and some hill stations where 
influential one often arrives for private purpose 

Arumai: Congratulations sir. So soon I can 
expect breakthrough in Bodh gaya serial bomb 
blast case.  

Ambani: No. My Board of Directors assigned me 
much more important case after six hours of 
serious debate in Mumbai Taj hotel 

Arumai: Then it must be Muzaffarnagar 
communal riots case 

Ambani: No, No… I had assigned case involving 
attack of actress Shruti Haasan by a stranger in 
her house in Mumbai 

Arumai: Oh my god. Give me patience (he 
thinks himself). Anyway sir for some important 
works – opening new branch of his orphanage 
in Africa- I want appointment with your MD 

Ambani: Impossible to meet. He is already 
involved in two month long sting operation 
(with dedication and devotion but without 
proper food and sleep) to throw some light on 
second pregnancy of ‘makeup lady’ sorry, 
sorry… actress Iswaria Rai.  

Arumai: Alas! Ok sir… whatever it may be good 

bye. At last one question… When will we meet 

again? 

Ambani: In any celebrities function… 

Pathetic state: You have read the story of one 

Arumairaj but it is the untold story of millions of 

Arumairaj across various fields in India 

particularly in agriculture, health, sanitation and 

education. At the same time I never deny the 

immense contribution of media in shaping India 

as regional power. But what my accusation is 

that the potential of media is not fully 

employed and even one can say neglected in 

crucial segments which involves masses and 

deprived- classes.  

Teach them lesson: What we need to do is that 

establish readers/viewers association. 

Periodically evaluate news coverage and 

perspectives of newspapers and channels. 

Inform your collective opinion to respective 

media pointing your concerns. If they respond 

properly then it is good for our democracy. 

Otherwise you should hit death knell for 

concerned media house. Yes, organise, agitate, 

and boycott their products.  

If we fail to streamline our media landscape in 

the pursuit of our socio-economic-politico and 

cultural needs of our country, then our inaction 

in future, will be pointed as, a cause behind the 

degradation of our democracy political system 

which is the ever know best form of 

governance. Sustaining and furthering 

democracy needs rational, scientific, and 

informed opinion among electorate that can be 

mainly formed by, impartial, authentic and 

social concerned media which is the most 

viewed ‘mirror’ of any society which includes 

India i.e. Bharat.  
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